Background: Necrosis remains a significant complication in cutaneous flap procedures. Monitoring, and ideally prediction, of vascular compromise in the early postoperative period may allow surgeons to limit the impact of complications by prompt intervention. Hyperspectral imaging could be a reliable, effective, and noninvasive method for predicting flap survival postoperatively. In this preclinical study, the authors demonstrate that hyperspectral imaging is able to correlate early skin perfusion changes and ultimate flap survival in a preclinical model. Methods: Thirty-one hairless, immunocompetent, adult male mice were used. Random pattern dorsal skin flaps were elevated and sutured back into place with a silicone barrier. Hyperspectral imaging and digital images were obtained 30 minutes, 24 hours, or 72 hours after flap elevation and before sacrifice on postoperative day 7. Results: Areas of high deoxygenated hemoglobin change (124; 95 percent CI, 118 to 129) seen at 30 minutes after surgery were associated with greater than 50 percent flap necrosis at postoperative day 7. Areas demarcated by high deoxygenated hemoglobin at 30 minutes postoperatively had a statistically significant correlation with areas of macroscopic necrosis on postoperative day 7. Analysis of images obtained at 24 and 72 hours did not show similar changes. Conclusions: These findings suggest that early changes in deoxygenated hemoglobin seen with hyperspectral imaging may predict the region and extent of flap necrosis. Further clinical studies are needed to determine whether hyperspectral imaging is applicable to the clinical setting. (Plast. Reconstr. Surg. 139: 1285e, 2017 by providing measurements that are fast, noninvasive (does not rely on injected contrast agents), non-operator dependent, and easily reproducible. Most importantly, hyperspectral imaging has shown the capacity to predictively assess the vascular evolution of wounds, allowing for early intervention. 10, 11 In this study, we hypothesize that skin oxygenation changes seen by hyperspectral imaging at early time points after flap surgery may noninvasively predict the long-term survival of the tissue in a standardized murine model.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All procedures were performed in accordance with approved protocol number A2488-14 by the University of Massachusetts Medical School Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Thirtyone immunocompetent hairless adult male mice (SKH-1; Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington, Mass.) were used. Four fiduciary tattoo marks were placed where the dorsal flaps were to be elevated.
Surgery
All procedures were performed by one of two similarly trained investigators. Under general anesthesia, a random axial pedicled skin flap (1.5 × 3 cm) was elevated on the dorsum of each animal by sharp subcutaneous dissection.
12-14 Impermeable silicone barriers were placed on the wound bed, and then the flap was sutured in place. Animals were monitored daily until postoperative day 7.
Hyperspectral Imaging
Hyperspectral imaging acquisition occurred immediately before surgery; 30 minutes after surgery; and on postoperative days 1 (24 hours), 3 (72 hours), and 7. The overall 7-day duration was determined to be an adequate amount of time for underperfused tissue to demonstrate clinical necrosis. The initial time point of 30 minutes was selected as the minimum amount of time after the procedure that we could reproducibly measure each animal. The remaining selected time points (1 day and 3 days) were selected to give an idea of general trends in perfusion without subjecting the mice to the dangers of daily anesthesia.
Spatial maps of tissue oxygenation were generated using a commercially available hyperspectral imaging system (OxyVuTM-2; HyperMed Imaging, Inc., Memphis, Tenn.) Before imaging, the system was calibrated to a reference card, and pixel reflectance was determined relative to this standard reflectance. The fiducial markings were used to correct for motion artifact from respiratory effort. Under general anesthesia, 20-second scans of tissue samples were obtained at a 17-inch focal distance. Color images were created from the scans to demonstrate tissue oxygenation spatially. The spatial resolution of the oxygenated and deoxygenated hemoglobin images was 60 μm. Hyperspectral imaging images were used for calculation of the percentage area of oxygenated or deoxygenated hemoglobin concentrations. Digital photographs were concurrently taken at the same time points to measure percentage of macroscopic flap necrosis.
Data Analysis
Hyperspectral imaging data were analyzed by two blinded independent evaluators. To determine relationships between oxygenation changes and necrosis, oxygenated and deoxygenated flap images at each time point were divided into a 3 × 4 grid, generating a total of 12 cells per flap. A similar grid was fitted to postoperative day-7 digital images (Fig. 1) . The hyperspectral imaging data were reported as false color images, where red represents the highest concentration of each chromophore. Therefore, using a red, green, and blue color scheme, the images were analyzed for the average red intensity (range, 1 to 256) per each grid cell using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md.). This was then compared to each flap's corresponding postoperative day-7 digital image grid location, which was evaluated by the same independent evaluators as having greater than or less than 50 percent macroscopic necrosis. Macroscopic necrosis at the time of sacrifice was defined as evidence of (1) frank skin demarcation, (2) lack of capillary refill, and (3) lack of pinprick bleeding. Comparison was then made between necrotic and viable grid cells to see whether expression of oxygenated or deoxygenated hemoglobin intensity was different. GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, Inc., San Diego, Calif.) was used for statistical analysis, including two-sample t test and Pearson correlation. Results with values of p < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
RESULTS

Grid Analysis Demonstrates a Deoxygenated Hemoglobin Threshold for Predicting LongTerm Flap Necrosis
Thirty-one flaps (31 animals) were included in the data analysis. Using the grid analysis, a total of 372 cells were generated. Grid cells with less than 50 percent macroscopic necrosis on postoperative day 7 (n = 116) had a mean deoxygenated hemoglobin intensity of 44.2 (95 percent CI, 42.1 to 46.3). Conversely, grid cells with greater than 50 percent macroscopic necrosis (n = 256) had a significantly higher deoxygenated hemoglobin intensity, averaging 124 (95 percent CI, 118 to 129) at 30 minutes after surgery (Fig. 2) . A two-sample t test demonstrated a significant difference between these two mean deoxygenated hemoglobin levels (p < 0.0001). This large difference in deoxygenated hemoglobin levels that was associated with flap survival or necrosis indicated a possible threshold effect of necrosis around a mean deoxygenated hemoglobin intensity of 124. Similar differences were not seen with oxygenated hemoglobin. Analysis of subsequent time points did not yield significant differences.
Measurement of Postoperative High-Deoxygenated Hemoglobin Areas Correlates to Areas of Skin Necrosis
To test the applicability of a threshold response suggested by the grid cell analysis, we based the cutoff for necrosis on the 95 percent confidence interval of necrotic cells (intensity, 118 to 129) and selected a deoxygenated hemoglobin intensity value of 100 for necrosis. We then outlined areas of high deoxygenated hemoglobin as defined by a confluent area of above 100 intensity measured on the false color images. We compared these outlined deoxygenated (Fig. 4) . We found that there was a strong linear correlation (r = 0.70, p < 0.0001).
DISCUSSION
If clinical observation can monitor flap perfusion over time and assess early signs of failure, medical devices have the potential to predict these processes. The current method of spectroscopy can spatially identify at-risk areas. Our results suggest that there is a threshold in deoxygenated hemoglobin response 30 minutes postoperatively that correlates with tissue becoming ultimately necrotic. Deoxygenated hemoglobin levels rise in settings such as ischemia and venous congestion. Previous studies using similar diffuse reflectance spectroscopy demonstrated that a probe device measuring total hemoglobin could assess venous congestion. 15, 16 Past studies have shown that skin at highest risk of necrosis shows a significant drop in tissue oxygenation in the acute postoperative period compared with preoperative levels. 11, 17, 18 Fig. 3. Confluent pixel areas of high deoxygenated hemoglobin (intensity ≥100) were outlined and compared to total flap pixel area. Similarly, areas of macroscopic necrosis were outlined for digital images on postoperative day 7. DeoxyHb, deoxygenated hemoglobin; POD, postoperative day. 
